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Citizens Advisory Committee 

Meeting Minutes 

 May 31, 2017 

5:00 PM  

Community Development Conference Room 

Shenandoah County Government Center 

600 N. Main Street 

Woodstock, Virginia 22664 
 

Members Present:  Vito Gentile (Chair), John Adamson, Dee Hockman, Russ Adams, Alex McCallum, Joe 

Lehnen, Blake Phillips, Mike Liskey, and Jill Jefferson (County Planner). 

 

The meeting was called to order at 5:05 p.m. 

 

Approval of Minutes:  The draft minutes of the CAC meeting of April 26th were reviewed and approved as 

presented. 

 

Minutes of the Board of Supervisors:  Minutes of the April 11, 2017 meeting were reviewed.  No actions 

were taken by the BOS.  The minutes of the April 25, 2017 meeting were reviewed.  The Ridgeley Agricultural 

and Forestal District (AFD) was renewed, while the Lebanon Church, Mount Jackson, Woodstock East and 

Woodstock West AFDs all had parcels added.  The minutes of the April 25th meeting also contained tax rates 

adopted by the Board for the 2017 calendar year.  These rates will be used for the FY 2018 budget. 

 

Much concern existed among CAC members about funding and the budgetary process, the adequacy of fire and 

rescue services, public education, and county employees.  Discussion ensued about how funding of County 

services impacts implementation of the Comprehensive Plan, and the role of the CAC to address this adequacy 

– or inadequacy – in the context of the Comprehensive Plan.  Can continued level funding and use of the ‘rainy 

day fund’ to balance the budget, as has been used by the Board of Supervisors for the past three years, 

adequately provide for the needs of county citizens?  One committee member asked if the CAC ever questioned 

a BOS decision or said they violated the comprehensive plan and its vision. 

 

Discussion continued about whether or not the CAC should go on record and formally advise the Board of 

Supervisors of its concerns.  Notably, three items in the Vision Statement of the Comprehensive Plan could be 

threatened by the budgetary process used during the last three years.  These items are: 

 

- Provides a variety of jobs in business, light industry, tourism, and sustainable agriculture 

- Affords its students excellent and appropriate education 

- Serves its citizens with public facilities and services that enhance their quality of life 

 



 

 

After approximately 90 minutes of discussion, the chairman polled each of the committee members on his/her 

support of informing the Board of Supervisors about the concerns of the CAC.  All CAC members were in favor 

of informing the Board by letter.  The County Planner did not participate in the discussion or the polling.  It was 

decided that a core paragraph would be included in the letter summing up the CACs concerns, and would also 

become part of these minutes when developed.  Once drafted, this core paragraph will be circulated among the 

committee for comments and edits.  The draft of the paragraph will be completed by June 7th. 

 

 

Core Paragraph:  The following will be included in the letter to the members of the Board of Supervisors: 

 

The Citizen’s Advisory Committee reviewed the Board of Supervisors action on the Tax Rates at its April 25, 

2017 meeting.  After a thorough discussion of the impact of maintaining the previously approved rates, the 

CAC reached the following consensus: 

  

1.  The approved tax rates will not generate a significant increase in revenue 

2.  The continued use of the ‘rainy day’ fund to meet budgetary needs is not sustainable 

3.  A pattern of no increases in revenue, if continued, will threaten the county’s ability to achieve elements of 

the Vision expressed in the approved Comprehensive Plan, specifically: 

 a.  Shenandoah County affords its citizens excellent and appropriate education 

 b.  Shenandoah County serves its citizens with public facilities and services that enhance 

      their quality of life 

 c.  Shenandoah County provides a variety of jobs in business, light industry and sustainable 

      agriculture 

 

It was agreed that once this CAC action becomes public knowledge, all inquiries will be directed to the 

Chairman to respond to. 

 

Revision of Chapters 4 and 7:  Jill presented a proposed time line to the committee for completing revisions to 

Chapter 4 (Economy) and Chapter 7 (Community Facilities).  She also provided an example of content and 

layout for Chapter 4.  The committee commended Jill for her efforts on revising these chapters and asked her to 

continue on her current path.  Adding that it’s much more efficient to review and edit documents she has 

already researched and prepared than it is to develop edits from scratch. 

 

Next meeting:  The next meeting will be on June 28th at 5:00 p.m. 

 
        

The meeting was adjourned at 7:10 p.m. 

 

Minutes prepared by Mike Liskey. 
 


